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Personal credit inquiry means that credit bureaus collect, process and 
manage personal credit information and provide personal credit information 
inquiry and assessment services according to users’ requirements.  Personal 
credit inquiry involves personal credit information and personal credit 
information belongs to the category of information privacy protection. This 
results in a conflict of interest between personal credit inquiry and information 
privacy protection. However, personal credit inquiry is not completely 
antagonist ic to the protection of personal information privacy, and the 
protection of personal information privacy can also promote the development of  
personal credit inquiry. The establishment of lega l system of the individual 
credit inquiry aims to balance personal credit inquiry and personal information 
privacy protection. China’s credit inquiry industry has developed for decades. 
The introduction of the China's first nationwide credit management regulation 
“Credit Inquiry Industry Management Ordinance” was of great significance. 
The regulat ion standardizes credit reporting management in macro, however, 
there is also a lot of irrationality needed to be improved. So far, the introduction 
of personal information protection legis lat ion in our country is yet to be put on 
the agenda. Our current legal environment on personal credit inquiry has not 
been formed and as a result, the right of information privacy during the personal 
credit inquiry is highly susceptible to invasion. In all, this is the motivation of 
this writing. 
The whole text is divided into three parts: introduction, body and 
conclusion. The body is composed of three parts : 
The first chapter introduces the basic theory of personal credit inquiry and 
the right of information privacy. First, it introduces the basic meaning of 
personal credit inquiry and the significance of the establishment of legal system 
of personal credit inquiry. Second, it introduces the legal meaning and the 
features of information privacy rights. Third, it analyzes the relation between 
personal credit inquiry and information privacy rights. There lies both close 















collection, disclosure and use of personal credit, rooted in the conflict between 
right to be informed and the information privacy protection. Last, it points that 
the protection of information pr ivacy r ight through personal credit inquiry 
system is the coordination mechanism between personal credit inquiry and 
information privacy right. 
The second chapter mainly introduces two kinds of legis lative mode on the 
protection of personal information privacy r ight dur ing the personal credit 
inquiry. The US legis lation mode focuses more on the liberty of trade and 
emphasizes the value of the free flow of information. In the US, in the field of 
personal credit inquiry self-discipline is given pr iority to. As a result,  in the 
process of personal credit inquiry, the legis lation of the US limits the personal 
information pr ivacy r ights more and expands the right o f acquis it ion and use of 
credit information. The EU legis lation pattern gives comprehensive protection 
to consumers' personal information privacy by strict legis lat ion. By comparing 
the background, idea and overview of two modes of legis lation, we can 
conclude that first we should attach great importance to the legal protection of 
personal credit information privacy r ights, second we should make efforts to 
establish and improve the system of ones’ rights in credit activit ies and third we 
should stipulate obligations of credit bureaus, information providers and 
information users.  
The third chapter returns to its nationa l condit ions. First, it discusses 
current personal information privacy protection as well as the existing problems 
of legis lation of personal information protection, inc lud ing the inadequacy of 
information privacy protection, the flaws about the scope and procedure of 
information collection and imperfection of the legal norm about disclosure and 
use of information. Then, referring to the relevant experiences of the US and the 
EU, this paper presents suggestions for perfection of information privacy 
protection legal system, designs and perfection of concrete system.  
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定了征信的法律规则。2005 年 8 月 18 日中国人民银行颁布了《个人信用信
息基础数据库管理暂行办法》，主要规范金融机构在建立和运行个人信用基
础数据库中的行为。 
2002 年 3 月，经国务院批准，由中国人民银行牵头成立了国务院建立企
业、个人征信专题工作小组，主要负责起草征信法规、编制征信行业技术标
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